2022 Aurora Dance Hearts

Holiday Events

- **Sat, Nov. 19** – 4-9pm – Southlands Holiday Parade (We will also be in their parade this year! We will be making a float to be pulled by truck... maybe even Santa himself will pull us along!)
- **Sat, Dec. 3** – 12:30-1:30 – ACAD Holiday Arts Festival (performance inside of MLK Library)
- **Sun, Dec. 4** – 10am-12pm - Parade throughout Traditions Neighborhood near Vista Peak High School
- **Tue, Dec. 6** – 4:30-7pm – COA Tree Lighting
- **Sat, Dec. 10** – 10:30-12pm – Greater Works Ministries “Celebration of Life” event
- **Thurs, Dec. 15** – Aurora Dance Arts’ Snow Ball